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At the left is a true photograph of 
the front cover of the book referred 
to in the following articles. 

THE ATTENTION 

Of Every Honest Man and Wom- 

an, to Say Nothing About All 

Christians, is Invited to the 

Following. Read It, Re- 

read It, and Then Read 

It Again! 

WOMAN SAYS ANOTHER MAN WROTE 
SUNDAY BOOK 

New York, March 5.— [Special.]—Papers en- 
tered today in the county clerk’s office revealed 
that Anna T. Burt, a stenographer, had filed a 

complaint alleging that “Billy” Sunday did 
not write the book put forth in his name, en- 

titled, “Great Love Stories of the Bible and 
Their Lessons for Today.” 

If you have read the book you will remember 
gasping at the avalanche of slang hurled at 

you throughout the book. And you will re- 

member having commented on “Billy” Sun- 
day’s aptness at turning a quaint and vigorous 
phrase. 

Well, it was not “Billy” Sunday, but Hugh 
C. Weir who did all that, the stenographer 
says. In her complaint Miss Burt says she was 
to get 25 per cent of the royalties of a certain 
book provided she could induce the Rev. Will- 
iam A. Sunday to put it forth as his book, 
though written by Weir. 

She avers that she succeeded in getting Sun- 
day to attach his name to the work, the original 
title of which was “Great Love Stories of the 
Bible.” Miss Burt says Weir’s royalties have 
amounted thus far to $1,000. 

From the Chicago Tribune, March 6, 1918 

SUNDAY URGED TO ADMIT “OWN SIN” 
IN BOOK DEAL 

Church Paper Accuses Him of Using Writings 
of Another 

In an editorial which will appear in The Con- 
tinent tomorrow “Billy” Sunday is called on 

“publicly to acknowledge his sin and voice un- 

reservedly his penitence.” The Continent is 
the leading Presbyterian publication in America. 

The “sin” to which the editorial relates is 
the evangelist’s permitting the publication as 
his own work of what has been announced as 
“the first book by the great evangelist, entitled 
‘Love Stories of the Bible.’ ” 

The editorial recites that it has been estab- 
lished through legal proceedings in the New 
York courts that the book is the work of Hugh 
C. Weir, a professional book writer, who entered 
into a financial arrangement with Sunday. This, 
it says, was revealed when Mrs. Anna T. Burt 
obtained a judgment of $250 against Weir for 
introducing him to the evangelist. 

No Longer Advertised 

The editorial then recites that the publishers 
of the book will no longer advertise it “now 
that they are informed of its origin.” 

“What a startling anomaly it is,” the edi- 
torial says, “to discover a firm of commercial 
publishers more sensible to the ethical impro- 
priety of deceiving the public than the most 

popular Gospel preacher of his generation! Mr. 
Sunday’s common sense ought to have taught 
him the folly of the proposition offered him.” 

Shows Billy’s Loophole 
The editorial points out that Sunday left him- 

self a loophole by thanking those who had “as- 
sisted” him, but refuses to accept his thanks 
for “assistance” as an excuse. 

The simple and unabatable truth, The Con- 
tinent concludes, is that Mr. Sunday has been 
caught in a sad piece of wrongdoing. And as a 

preacher of a gospel which calls on men to re- 

pent of their sins he can only square himself 
with the church whose ethical reputation he has 
discredited by publicly acknowledging his sin 
and voicing unreservedly his penitence.” 

Mr. Sunday’s Secretary Talks 

Robert Matthews, private secretary of Mr. 
Sunday, said he considered The Continent’s edi- 
torial unfair. 

* Mr. Sunday, he said, ‘1 spent all summer on 
that book. Day after day Mr. Weir sat by Mr. 
Sunday as Mr. Sunday gave expression to his 
ideas. After the manuscript was prepared Mr. 
Sunday read every word of it, correcting and 
amending and discussing its contents.” 

Chicago Tribune, March 27, 1918. 

The following article appeared in “The Continent,” which the “Chicago Tribune” , 
says is the leading Presbyterian publication in America. This article appeared as an edi- 
torial in “The Continent” of March 28, 1918. 

“The Continent,” Editorial Office is at 509 South Wabash Avenue, Chicago: 
FAULT CALLING FOR PENITENCE 

Court proceedings in New York have openly 
confirmed what “The Continent” had before 
suspected — that the volume recently published 
as “the first book by the great evangelist, Billy 
Sunday,” entitled “Love Stories of the Bible,” 
was not in fact written by Mr. Sunday, but 
was put forth under his name by a commercial 
arrangement which tthe real author effected 
with him, presumably on consideration of a 

share in the royalties. The suit revealing these 
facts was brought by Mrs. Anna T. Burt against 
Hugh C. Weir, a professional book-writer, from 
whom plaintiff claimed compensation for secur- 

ing him an introduction to the evangelist on 
the occasion when the latter was induced to at- 
tach his name to Mr. Weir’s manuscript. No 
defense was offered to the suit and the court 
awarded the lady a judgment of $250. The 
Publishers’ Weekly says that Mr. Weir ac- 

knowledged Mrs. Burt’s service as alleged. 
The Christian public of this country will be 

much less concerned, however, for the relative 
legal rights of these two litigants than for the 
compromised ethics of Mr. Sunday. The pub- 
lishers of the book indicate that they can no 

longer advertise it, now that they are informed 
of its origin; they accepted it, they say, with the 
understanding that it was really the product 
of Mr. Sunday’s own brain. But what a start- 
ling anomaly to discover a firm of commercial 
publishers more sensitive to the ethical im- 
propriety of deceiving the public than the most 
popular gospel preacher of his generation! Mr. 

Sunday’s common sense ought to have taught 
him the folly of the proposition offered to him; 
the book is but a puerile imitation of his own 

style and could not long have circulated with- 
out arousing suspicion, even if there had been 
no public exposure of its authorship such as has 
now befallen it. But if common sense failed the 
evangelist, surely his conscience ought to have 
revolted against being put in a position which 
obliged him to lay his hand on a piece of work 
and say “I did this” when it was really an- 
other man’s production. And especially so 
when the only possible inducement in view was 
the money to be made out of his famous name 

put where it had no right to be. 
The opening sentence in Mr. Sunday’s fore- 

word, “This is the first book appearing under 
by authorship; to those who have assisted me 
in writing it I wish to give credit; betrays his 
own uneasiness over the bargain when he came 
to the consummation of it. He manifestly felt 
it necessary to erect some shelter against future 
criticism. But the shelter is inadequate. Be- 
ing “assisted” is not taking over bodily another 
man’s manuscript — even though one might 
here and there add an amending touch or two 
of one’s own. The simple and unabatable truth 
of the case is that Mr. Sunday has been caught 
in a sad piece of wrong-doing. And as a preach- 
er of a gospel which calls on men to repent of 
their sins, he can only square himself with the 
church whose ethical reputation he has dis- 
credited by publicly acknowledging the sin and 

i voicing unreservedly his penitence. 

Office of 
WILBUR GLENN VOLIVA, GENERAL OVERSEER 

OF THE CHRISTIAN CATHOLIC APOSTOLIC 
CHURCH IN ZION 

Administration Building 
Zion City, Illinois 

March 28, 1918. 
To The Editor of “The Continent,” 

509 South Wabash Avenue, 
Chicago, Illinois. 

Dear Sir: 
I have just read your editorial, entitled, “Calling for Penitence,” on Page 328 of the 

issue of your paper under date of March 28, 1918. 
I am sending to you two copies each of “The Theocrat” of March 9, 16, and 23, and 

will send to you two copies of the issue of March 30 as soon as it is off the press. 
I have this day made other discoveries of the shameless literary thefts by “Billy” 

Sunday. 
I am particularly anxious, in view of your editorial, that you shall see a copy of his 

sermon delivered in Omaha, Nebraska, in September, 1915, and, by the side of it, George R. 

Stuart’s sermon on “The Home,” delivered Friday evening, March 8, 1895. 

Not only is “Billy” Sunday the most brazen literary thief of modern times, but, as you 
will see in examining his thefts, he is also a shameless liar. 

That men professing to be ministers of the Gospel, and men and women professing to 

be Christians, could support such a man is indeed a sad commentary on present conditions. 

When we add to his brazen literary thefts his profanity and vulgarity, it is still more 

a mystery to me how any one who is in deed and in truth a Christian could lend his support 
to such a man for a single minute. 

I shall await with great interest his response to your editorial; but I venture to say 
now that he will pay no attention to it, but, with brass and bluster, will ignore it, and will 

probably repeat the same offense the next time he has a chance. 
It seems to me that the ministers of the churches in Chicago are the ones upon whom 

rests the responsibility, before God and man, of bringing this sinner to repentance, and to a 

public acknowledgment of his sin. 
Again assuring you of my appreciation of the stand that you have taken in this edi- 

torial, and trusting that you will, after reading the copies of The I heocrat which I am send- 

ing to you, continue the good work, until he is either brought to repentance or compelled to 

retire, I am 

Very respectfully, 
WILBUR GLENN VOLIVA. 

In an article entitled, “About ‘Billy’ Sun- 
day,” in the Chicago Daily News of Decem- 
ber 18, 1916, Mr. Bryan says: 

“But Mr. Sunday is not dealing with the 
heart alone, he often addresses himself to the 
mind, and the scholar himself will find MANY 
SPLENDID PIECES OF LITERATURE in his 
sermons. 

Will Mr. Bryan please answer the following 
question: Will you tell the public whether, 
when you wrote the following statement, “The 
scholar will find MANY SPLENDID PIECES 
OF LITERATURE in his sermons,” you had 
any of the BEAUTIFUL SPECIMENS, pre- 
sented in this paper, which he STOLE from 
OTHER MEN’S PRODUCTIONS, in your mind? 

Office of 
WILBUR GLENN VOLIVA, GENERAL OVERSEER 

OF THE CHRISTIAN CATHOLIC APOSTOLIC 
CHURCH IN ZION 

Administration Building 
Zion City, Illinois 

March 25, 1918. 
Mr. William Jennings Bryan, 

Chicago, Illinois. 
Dear Sir: 

I am sending this letter, and also two copies 
each of the last three issues of * The Theocrat, 
by special messenger. 

I ask you to give these papers a careful read- 
ing, and then to answer the question as to 
whether a man of your reputed high sense of 
righteousness can afford to appear on the same 

platform with “Billy” Sunday. 
Must not a man who attacks the liquor traffic 

start in with at least clean hands? 
“Billy” Sunday is the most shameless literary 

thief of modern times. 
I call your particular attention to the issue of 

March 9th, in which I have printed your photo- 
graph, together with a statement which ap- 
peared in an article of yours printed in the 
Chicago “Daily News.” 

Having discovered so many literary thefts in 
“Billy” Sunday’s addresses, I do not hesitate 
to say most emphatically, that you cannot find 
anything of credit from a literary standpoint in 
any of his addresses that he has not stolen from 
somebody else. 

I believe in plain speech, but I abhor pro- 
fanity and vulgarity. Much of “Billy” Sun- 
day’s language comes from the bar room, the 
assignation house, and the gutter. His blas- 
phemous and sacrilegous statements are only cal- 
culated to destroy all reverence and make re- 
ligion simply a joke. 

Trusting that you will give this matter the 
attention which it deserves from you, with kind- 
est regards, I am 

Respectfully, 
WILBUR GLENN VOLIVA. 

Office of 
WILBUR GLENN VOLIVA, GENERAL OVERSEER 

OF THE CHRISTIAN CATHOLIC APOSTOLIC 
CHURCH IN ZION 

Administration Building 
Zion City, Illinois 

March 30, 1918. 
To The Editor of THE OMAHA DAILY BEE, 

Omaha, Nebraska. 
Dear Sir: 

I am sending to you two copies each of THE 
THEOCRAT of March 9, 16, 23, and 30. 

In my next issue I will present one of Sun- 
day ’s most shameless literary thefts — a stolen 
address, which he delivered in the city of Omaha 
on Thursday night, September 9, 1915. 

As I continue to discover one literary theft 
after another by this man, I am beginning to 
wonder how newspaper men in the cities where 
he has preached feel at having been deceived by 
him into printing stolen addresses, and sending 
them out to the public. 

Literary thefts are just as despicable as any 
other thefts, and in any reputable college or 

university if any student should steal an ora- 

tion and deliver it to the faculty and students, 
and it was found out, he would be immediately 
expelled in disgrace. 

I am 

Respectfully, 
WILBUR GLENN YOLIVA. 

Office of 
WILBUR GLENN VOLIVA, GENERAL OVERSEER 

OF THE CHRISTIAN CATHOLIC APOSTOLIC 
CHURCH IN ZION 

Administration Building 
Zion City, Illinois 

March 30, 1918, 
To The Editor of THE OMAHA DAILY NEWS, 

Omaha, Nebraska. 
Dear Sir: 

I am instructing my Publishing House to mail 
to you two copies each of THE THEOCRAT of 
March 9, 16, 23, and 30. 

In the next issue of THE THEOCRAT I will 
present one of Billy Sunday’s most shameless 
literary thefts, taken from Pages 19, 20, 21, and 
22 of the book issued by “The Omaha Daily 
News” — this book is entitled, “‘Billy’ Sun- 
day’s Sermons in Omaha, as reported by ‘The 
Omaha Daily News,’ Nebraska’s Greatest News- 
paper. 

I will show you, and all other readers, that 
this sermon was stolen, and that it was not 

only stolen, but that he shamefully lied when 
he delivered it. 

I am beginning to wonder, as I continue this 
work of ferreting out Sunday’s literary thefts, 
how the newspaper men in the different cities 
where he has held meetings will feel when they 
see how they have been deceived and used by 
this man in palming off stolen addresses on 
the public. 

I am pleased to note that the leading Presby- 
terian paper in Chicago has demanded from him 
a public confession and repentance. This edi- 
torial will be reprinted in the next issue of 
THE THEOCRAT. 

I am 

Respectfully, 
WILBUR GLENN YOLIYA. 

Zion in Indianapolis 
Wilbur Glenn Voliva 

General Overseer of the Christian Catholic 
Apostolic Church in Zion 

Will Deliver, God Willing, 
Two Addresses 

In the City of Indianapolis, 
Indiana 

Lord’s Day, April 28,1918 
At 3:00 p. m. and 7:45 p. m. 

IN THE 

MURAT TEMPLE AND 
THEATER BUILDING 

Corner of Michigan, New Jersey, 
and Massachusetts Avenues 

All Welcome All Seats Free 
Free-will Offerings Only Received “Chriet Is All, And In All” 

ZION IN CHICAGO 
Wilbur Glenn Voliva 

General Overseer of the Christian Catholic 
Apostolic Church in Zion 

Will Deliver, God Willing, 
Ail Address 

IN 

Central Zion Tabernacle 
Michigan Avenue and 26th Street 

(Get off at 26th Street) 

Lord’s Day, April 14,1918 
AT 3 I 0 0 P. M. 

SUBJECT: 
“Two Great World Divisions — The Kingdom 
of the North and the Revived Roman Em- 
pire — which will meet for the final conflict 
at the Battle of Armegeddon; and the ap- 
proach of three great world figures the 
King of the North, the Antichrist, and the 
False Prophet — who are to take the princi- 
pal parts in the closing scenes of the age. 
SPECIAL MUSIC BY ZION WHITE-ROBED CHOIR 

(300 VOICES) 
All Welcome All Seat* Free 
Free-will Offering* Only Received “Chritt I* All, And In All” 


